Guns of Natal’s Earliest Settlers
By Gregor Woods

In the early 1820s, Lieutenant F.G. Farewell, a British naval officer
forced to retire on cessation of the Napoleonic wars, sought opportunities at the Cape. In partnership with James Saunders King, Henry
Francis Fynn and others, Farewell formed a trading company to operate from the bay at Natal (now Durban) to trade with the Zulus for
ivory, while also hunting elephants for ivory.
Farewell and King had preliminary business to attend to, so the small
advance party was led by a 21-year-old Henry Francis Fynn, arriving
at the bay in March 1824. Fynn was of Irish descent, had attended the
famous Blue Coat school in London and worked as a surgeon’s assistant, hence had a rudimentary knowledge of medicine. In 1818, he’d
sailed to the Cape and spent three years working at the government’s
Somerset Farm near Grahamstown, Eastern Cape where he familiarised himself with rural life in Africa and learned to speak Xhosa and
Dutch. Bored with farming, he walked from Grahamstown to Cape
Town, where he was employed as supercargo of a ship sailing to Delagoa Bay (now Maputo) to trade with the Portuguese. From there he
explored
part of the Maputo River and heard of the Zulu king Shaka.
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On his return, he joined Farewell and King in their venture and was chomagistrate in later life.
sen to lead the advance party to the bay at Natal. Fynn was more interested in exploring unknown territory than in trade and he became Natal’s first professional ivory hunter. He
remained here for ten years before moving to Cape Town to become political adviser and interpreter to
Governor Sir Benjamin D’Urban during the 6th Xhosa war. He later returned to Natal as a magistrate and
died in Durban.
Because of his experiences he was the first acknowledged authority on Zulu history and culture and contemporary history records him as ‘Natal’s first white settler’. In 1824, Natal was yet unexplored and uninhabited by white people. The region was practically empty, the local tribes having been annihilated or
driven off by the armies of the Zulu King Shaka.
Fynn and Farewell visited Shaka in Zululand and were well received by him. During a later visit, Fynn was
present when Shaka was stabbed in an assassination attempt, and Fynn’s knowledge of medicine enabled
him to treat the chest-wound and restore the king to health. Shaka credited Fynn (whom he named
Mbuyazi) with having saved his life, and consequently favoured him over Farewell and the
other settlers when granting ivory hunting and
trading rights in Zululand.
Very little is known of the firearms used by
these early Natal hunters. Nathaniel Isaacs, a 17
-year old youth who arrived at the bay with
James Saunders King in 1825, and left five
years later, wrote of his sojourn in Travels and
Adventures in Eastern Africa (Natal). However,
not being a hunter, his only mention of firearms
was that of ‘muskets’ or ‘guns’. Considering
the period, and the circumstances of the British
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traders, I think we can assume these muskets were mostly
military 11-bore flintlocks of the India pattern (‘Brown
Bess’) which would have been plentiful and cheap, given
the cessation of Britain’s war with Napoleonic France.
However, these smoothbore muskets, without rear sights,
would have been more for defensive purposes; they were
not powerful enough for regular use on pachyderms, nor
accurate enough for hunting, except as shotguns on birds
and small antelope. (To give some indication: during the
one-day Battle of Waterloo, 55,000 men were killed or
wounded, yet an estimated 0.75 of 1 percent of all musket Fynn’s powder horn, now a family heirloom
balls fired hit a target.)
Fynn, in The Diary of Henry Francis Fynn, was a little more descriptive. He and John Cane were really the
only elephant hunters; the others, Farewell, King and Isaacs being mostly traders. Having spent three years
among the Boers of the Eastern Cape, Fynn knew what was required for African hunting. By the early
1800s, those Boers were importing sophisticated Jäger type flintlocks with rifled barrels, double set triggers
and adjustable rear sights, and in calibres adequate for hippo, elephant and buffalo. The British 1820 settler,
Thomas Phillips, wrote, “…the Boors never think of small game.” He’d met Willem de Klerk who objected
to Phillips’s rifles for “…not having sights like Rifles, and that they had not hair triggers… he had half a
dozen capital ones of his own.”
In 1825, Phillips wrote that one Boer’s piece sounded like a cannon; “…they carry a ball of about six to the
pound” (a 6-bore). Likewise, 4-bores were common, and I have even seen one 2-bore flintlock with the
“bobbejaanboud” stock and “sterloop” so beloved of the Boers. Fynn wrote of an incident which provides
some clues. While his party was visiting Shaka in Zululand, the king opined that white man’s guns were
inferior to Zulu weapons. Fynn disagreed, so Shaka demanded that Fynn demonstrate the effectiveness of
his guns on elephant. Fynn was perplexed, for he dared not refuse the king, but the guns his party had
brought with them on this visit were “fit only for killing birds and small game”. He wrote, “We had among
us only three fowling pieces, two blunderbusses and four muskets.” He told Shaka that the guns they used
for shooting elephants were “of a larger kind”. Shaka merely laughed at him and insisted they go to shoot
an elephant.
Fynn’s party, accompanied by Shaka’s indunas, located a herd of elephants, and agreed among themselves
to get within 40 yards and, on a given signal, all fire a volley at the same elephant. However, before they
were in position, a sailor among them suddenly fired off his musket at the nearest bull. Fynn wrote, “To the
astonishment of the Zulus, and to our own far greater astonishment, the elephant dropped dead.” By sheer
fluke, the ball had entered the bull’s earhole! “It was a mere chance shot.
The sailor was certainly not accustomed to using a gun; he had no more knowledge of shooting than sailors
usually possess, nor had he ever seen an elephant before.” He added, “Shaka’s consternation was great, and
he admitted that our weapons were superior to his own.”
Henry Francis Fynn (Mbuyazi) was my great-great
-grandfather. On moving to the Cape, he married
the daughter of a British 1820 settler and they had
one son, also named Henry Francis Fynn (named
Gwalagwala by the Zulus) who, as magistrate of
Umsinga District, served on General Chelmsford’s
personal staff as political adviser and interpreter
during the Battles of Isandlwana and Rorkes’
Drift). Gwalagwala’s daughter, Norah Fynn, was
my grandmother, from whom I inherited a powder
horn and a hunting knife that had belonged to her
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A typical India Pattern Brown Bess musket of the post Napoleonic War period.
grandfather, Mbuyazi. Photos of these appear here.
The first record of a percussion gun in Natal is a letter dated 27 November, 1836 (two years after Fynn had
moved to the Cape), addressed to the Grahamstown Journal and jointly signed by 14 of the settlers. It was
to complain about whites selling guns to Shaka’s successor, Dingane. Mr R Biggar had sold the king a
“double-barrelled percussion elephant gun for six elephants’ teeth.” During the late 1830s, the Cape-Dutch
Voortrekkers began to arrive in Natal with their big guns, though they initially stuck to flintlocks, expecting
percussion caps to be unobtainable in the interior, whereas flint-stones could be picked up along the way.
In 1839, the French naturalist, Adulphe Delagorgue, hunted in Natal, and in his Travels in Southern Africa,
an artist’s drawing shows him holding a percussion gun. He wrote that guns for buffalo and pachyderms
should be “of enormous calibre” and describes hunting hippos using a ball “weighing about a twelfth of a
pound” made of two parts tin to eight parts lead – probably a 10-bore.
In 1844, Britain annexed Natal; it became a British Colony and from then on, commercial hunters poured
into Natal and Zululand bringing firearms of every description, but that is another story altogether.
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